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Fiddler per
ching
perching
on the balcony

b y JESSIE
J e s s i e HARRIS
H a r r is
BY

With
W ith three years to go, The
BUILD campaign has raised $26
million of its $31 million goal,
President Niel Nielson announced
at the semi-annual board meetmeet
ings this past week.
"How great it is to see steel!"
“How
steel!”
con
said Nielson, referring to the conthe new academic
struction site of the
building on the south side of camcam 
pus. In addition to the Capital
Campaign, money for Carter
C arter Hall
renovations and two new buildbuild
ings on campus, BUILD funds the
endowment and the annual fund.
“We hit two big mile stones/
stones,”
"We
o f the AdvanceAdvance
said John Bates of
m ent office. The
T he $5 million en
ment
endowment goal has been met and,
o f Monday
M onday afternoon, the CapC ap
as of
ital fund stands at $14,939,993,
just shy of the $15 million goal.
T h e majority of the money
The
raised comes from close friends
“90 percent comes
of the school. "90
o f donors, said
from 10 percet of
Vice President of
o f Advancement
Troy Duble. Having reached 86
percent of the total campaign
goal, Duble hopes to further the
o f the campaign by
public phase of
“tough
gaining 500 new donors, a "tough
goal.”
goal."
T he Advancement Office
The
called on the board members to
Leader
invite their friends to the Leadership Forum, an event scheduled
Septem ber 2008 to introduce
for September
potential
Covenant’s
potenti_
al donors to Covenant's
mission. Hosted by the Reynolds
G a., the
Foundation in Sparta, Ga.,
Leadership Forum will be an aca
academically engaging weekend with
speakers on such topics as Islam

see BUILD, on page 2

www.bagpipeonline.com

America’s
America's
Elms
b y JARED
Ja r e d MOLLENKOF
M ollenkof
BY

“It always seems impossible
"It
until it is done."
done.” These are the
words of Nobel .Peace
Peace Prize winwin
M andela who spent 53
ner Nelson Mandela
years working to end the horrors
of apartheid and become the first
democratically elected president
of South Africa. It took Mandela
M andela
53 years (27 of which were spent
in prison) to finally gain freedom
for his people within their native
land.
After 200 years of
o f European
European
oppression the plight of the Sou.th
South .
African people seemed fairly fixed.
Zulu’s fabled warwar
Even Shaka Zulu's
riors had not managed to disturb
the status quo. And yet after 20
years in prison away from his wife

see ELMS, on page 7y

Kilts
Tartan Ki
Its
Loom in the
Future

“The Dream."
Dream.”
Tevye and Golde are awakened from their sleep in "The
b y CHARLOTTE
C h a r l o t t e OKIE
O k ie
BY

T he wires spanning the chacha
The
pel are a testament to American
ingenuity. Maybe it also tells us
doesn’t understand
why Covenant doesn't
the plight of Jews living in Tsarist
turn of the century.
Russia at the turn·
Despite the obstacles, Fiddler on the
Roofhas come to Covenant.
Roefhas
It has come in the melancholy
orches
strains played by a skilled orchesCov
tra combining the forces of Covenant College, the Chattanooga
Chattanooga
O rchestra, and
Symphony Youth Orchestra,
Chattanooga School of Arts and
It’s in the golden voices
Sciences. It's
M att Brown, Asher
of people like Matt
It’s in
Payne, and Ellie Novenson. It's
Kucks’ wild, wise eyes, RaR a
Eric Kucks'

Yellen’s busy walk, and Dani
chel Yellen's
Mascow’s pursed lips.
Mascow's
T he musical, originally a
The
play written in 1894 by Sholom Aleichem, tells the story of
a community of Jews living in
1905 in a Russian village called
Anatevka. The main characters,
Tevye (Kucks) and Golde (Yellen) and their five daughters, walk
with their neighbors the narrow
boundary between the world of
contem porary Russian subsub
their contemporary
jugators and their own traditions.
The symbolic part of a fiddler
balancing on a roof, who's
who’s sad
theme helps carry the musical, is
played by Autumn Brown.
Fiddler
com
Fiddler is a surprisingly complicated production, with two acts
and twenty different scenes set all
around the village. This complex
complex-

ity is difficult to support in a room
rig
like the chapel. Technological rigl’oeil of the set, and
gings, trompe l'oeil
b y RUTH
R u t h FELKER
F elker
BY
blocking tricks allow the room to
show’s complications, but
bear the show's
T he Covenant tartan will decdec
The
it was a bold move on the part of
orate more than letter heads and
producer Dr. Jeanell Brown and
kilts, jackets,
business cards. Soon, kilts,jackets,
director Rodney Van Valkenburg
children’s kilts, ties, shawls, and
children's
attem pt such a show on a camcam
to attempt
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s
fabric by the yard of
pus that lacks a real theater.
tartan will be available.
Though the main actors and
Rebecca Painter, alumna and
singers are very talented, SaturSatur
de
lack
trustee advisor, saw the tartan deday night they conveyed a lacksign and envisioned how it would
don’t
luster and a despair that I don't
look in cloth. She sent a jpeg file
rem
em ber from the movie. This
remember
of the tartan to Katie Hyman of
may have been the result of the
M oon Imports, a comcom
Crescent Moon
massive effort it took to produce
such a show, or possibly that the , pany that imports hand-woven
H y
wool garments for weavers. Hyactors had a real encounter with
m an passed the jpeg to LocharJews
man
the pain experienced by the Je"".s

a

see FIDDLER, on page 2

see KILTS, on page 8
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An idea
An

D o n ’t let routine
ro utin e
Don't
g rin d you down
down
grind

by W
il s o n W
h it a k e r
WHITAKER
WILSON
BY

A call to the active life
b
y
BY

M
ax B
elz
BELZ
MAX

Towards the middle of last
Krabbendam
semester, Dr. K
rabbendam was
in the library making copies and
recruiting students to accompany
Covhim to U
ganda. He said that Cov
Uganda.
enant students in the 1970s had
rebelfire and life despite their rebel
lion. Students today, he said, were
sweet-natured but boring.
reguG
etting locked into the regu
Getting
larity of college life can keep us
from being visionaries. Students
go to class, most probably get by,
and then use extra time to watch
T
V series on DVD or while away
TV
time in other mindless ways.
But don't
don’t be afraid to barge
into rooms, hop trains, or talk
anabout hard matters with one an
other. Routine
Routine can help us thrive,
but it can also stifle new ideas and
terrikeep us from charting new terri
tory.
Students should comply with
rules, but not because it's
it’s easier.
Compliance should come from
honor for the LORD, but we
need to eagerly pursue fresh ways
ooff thinking. Sometimes, breaking
breaking
out of the clockwork routine of

and expectations of the day can
crerouse us to more active and cre
ative lives. If Covenant students
are boring now, what will we be
peolike when we are
an:: middle-age peo
ple or as retired folks?
Professor David Halvorsen
died two weeks ago and his life
reflected a persistent thirst to
uncover the variety and luster of
life. Even at the age of 84, he was
taking a composition class online,
teaching students, and traveling.
playAt that age, most people are play
driving Tuesday night bingo and driv
neighing golf carts around fake neigh
borhoods in Arizona.
M
aybe it could have been
Maybe
better, but The Drone was a good
sign. For a group of people to put
something like that out on their
own propels the rest of us to think
outside our own boundaries, at
least in aa·small way.
Howard
Another example is Howard
M artin
Hughes, as depicted in Martin
Scorsese’s
Scorsese's The Aviator. For all his
oddites, he had an urgent sense of
creation through new ideas and
inventions. He
H e kept tinkering to
get it right.
Let’s
Let's not be the generation of
the sweet and the boring.

De Vries).
Tevye (Eric Kucks) holds Zeitel (Christie DeVries).
from FIDDLER, on page iI

in captivity.
captJ.vity. Still, the stage action
(and the simple set) was somewhat
and
detached from the audience and
m
ade me feel a little like I was
made
watching children playing dressup.
But despite its failings (which
will improve with repeated per
performances), the cast and produc
produc-

from BUILD, on page iI
and Globalization.
“We want to m
eet new
meet
"We
friends,”
friends," who will invest, send
their children to Covenant, and
pray for the school, said Duble.
givjoy of giv
He hopes to develop a joy
mining in donors. “We’re
"We're in the min
istry relationship business,”
business," said
Duble.
Duble sees a;i. need beyond the
$31 million campaign goal. T
here
There
is "more
“m ore to do on C
arter than was
Carter
estimated," he said.
originally estimated,”
Duble would also like to see a
larger endowment. "I
“I won’t
won't stop
asking,”
asking," he said.

tion team pulls it off. T
here are
There
moments of sheer brilliance, like
when Tevye and Golde give their
family the Sabbath blessing and
then the scene melts into the ritual
of the entire village with deeply
moving music. T
he audience is
The
reminded of the beauty of a com
community struggling together, hold
holding strongly to their traditions as
a group. And that’s
that's something we
can understand.

I find it disturbing that, with
the strong emphasis our commu
community places on corporate chapel,
no one has introduced an efficient
system to review past chapels.
Let’s be honest: very few stu
stuLet's
dents can attend every chapel.
O
n those rarest occasions when
On
sleep or overdue heart-to-heart
random
chats or even a blessed, random
excursion off the m
ountain pre
premountain
vent our attendance, what re
recourse do we have should we dede
sire to review the recently missed
meeting? Dropping $2.00
552.00 at A
/V
A/V
services might eventually render
you a CD
CD copy of the chapel;
,perusing our very
alternatively, ^perusing
online raffio
own W
K LT online
radio station
WKLT
might yield discovery of a period
perioddiscourse.
ically repeated chapel discourse.
But such means are cumbersome
and do not reflect the current
system of rules and regulations
surrounding the chapel program
program
(rules that will penalize a student
for cutting out at 11
11:40
:40 if chapel
runs over but will not grant dou
double credit for the same, even if we
are enthralled by a speaker until
11:50).
My
M
y point is not that a student
be allowed to receive chapel credcred
it by listening to a recorded cha
chanothing
There
pel presentation. T
here is nothing
corporate about that. My point
is that if I miss a chapel talk for
some reason, and if I was inter
inte~ested in hearing the missed talk,
there is no good way I can quickly
and convenientiy
conveniently (and freely) find
a digital copy.
How simply and easily could
this be remedied by further using
our campus intranet and dedidedi
cated A
/V service personnel in
A/V
offering for digital download—
download- or
even by podcast (!)—
each chapel
(!)-each
program.
program. Given the deep roots of
chapel at this institution and the
continuing emphasis on student,
faculty and staff involvement in
the program
program,, it would behoove
us to further chapel's
chapel’s accessibility,
even in ways that provide no ofof
ficial credit.

Faculty Quote of the Week
“G eorge Clooney is a beautiful m
an. If
eone said, ‘Snap
'Snap your fingers, and you will look like
someone
If som
man.
"George
G
eorge Clooney.'
Clooney.’ I would snap my fingers. My
M y wife would like it."
it.”
George
avis in
C H O W II.
in CHOW
Davis
-Dr. Bill D
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From your Student Senate

Verdicts
Yes.
Yes ...

..to
to the continuing
improvement of the food in the
G
reat Hall.
Great

N
No.

to not being allowed
O .....to
to fill our own plates with food.
People are fighting over the tongs
with the employees

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with “Letter
"Letter to
the Editor”
Editor" in the subject line.

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
145,14049
14049 Scenic HighwayLookout Mountain, GA 30750.
ake letters topical and keep them under
Make
•• M
200
words.
2oowords.
forr clarity and
may
• Letters m
•
ay be edited fo
length.
full
•• Letters should be signed with fu
ll name,
if
class standing, and declared major, if
applicable.

B en Bruhn,
B ru h n ,
Ben
S tu d e n t Body
B ody V
ice-P resident
Vice-President
Student
E s t a b lis h e d in
IN 1955
ESTABLISHED
M
a x B elz
MAxBELZ

Corrections&.
Corrections
&
Amplifications

of
The
watched by our homosexual friends. T
he picture of
love we relay to them
them through our response may be
-Camille Hallstrom does
more crucial than
than engaging in temporary dialogue
not have a Ph.D.
with the Equality Riders. This can be a great catalyst
-The article about the
for vital discussions that need to take place on our
mamanagement
new sports m
anagement m
a
strugcampus. O
ur hope is that our friends who are strug
Our
headinaccurate head
had an inaccurate
jo
jorr had
community
silently -on
gling silendy
on this campus will see a community
line. T
he sports m
anagement
management
who loves and respects them, and that our behavior .
The
m
ajor was mentioned at the
the
major
them that
toward the Equality
Equality Riders will convince them
board
board
board meeting, but the board
this is something we can struggle with together, as a
did not vote on its addition
addition
community.
this past weekend.
reAs elected student leaders we recognize our re
sponsibility to represent the student body as a whole.
noIf you see mistakes, no
O
n this issue, however, the student body has formed a
On
tify us of errors. Write to
meant
variety of
eant to act as
of opinions. This statement is m
bagpipe@
covenant.edu to tell
bagpipe@covenant.edu
a compilation of general responses we feel represent
us how we’ve
we've gone astray.
the attitudes of a large num
ber of Covenant students
number
wisdom
as well as the Student Senate. Trusting the wisdom
conof this administration
and your willingness to con
administration and
sider the attitudes of all members of the Covenant
community, we want to show our open support for
T
he 25th Annual C. S. Lewis
your decisions concerning Soulforce’s
The
Soulforce's visit. We hope
Lecture is scheduled for Monday,
this letter is helpful in highlighting a general attitude
arch 26. This year Jean
Jean Bethke
among the student body, the group most direcdy
March
af- M
directly af
Elshtain will speak on C. S. Lewis
fected by this visit.
and The Abolition of M
an. Dr.
Man.
Elshtain
is
a
political
philosopher
Sincerely,
who works to show the connec
connection
between
our
political
and
and
T
h e 2006-2007
S tu d e n t S
enate
Senate
2006-2007 Student
The
lecethical convictions. This free lec
ture will take place at 7:30 p.m. in
the Benwood Auditorium, New
Holton,
C
o rrie H
o lto n ,
Corrie
M
a ry Elizabeth
E lizab eth Stiegler,
Mary
Engineering Building, at UTC.
President
JJunior
u n io r Class P
resid en t
S
tu d e n t Body
B ody S
ecretary
Secretary
Student
ColleT
he lecture is sponsored by Colle
The
giate Christian Fellowship, UTC,
K a th ry n K
im b all,
C
h a rissa Bruhn,
B ru h n ,
Kimball,
Kathryn
Cha:rj.ssa
C
A B Director
D ire c to r
Soph. Class P
resid en t
and Covenant College. T
he Abo
AboThe
President
CAB
lition of M
an, by C. S. Lewis, and
and
Man,
availH
a n n a h Snoke,
Sam
uel Belz,
books by D
Dr.r- Elshtain are avail
Samuel
Hannah
F
reshm en Class P
resid en t
able in the Tuck Shoppe.
S en io r Class P
resid en t
President
President
Freshmen
Senior

W
ith regard to the recent announcem
ent of Soulannouncement
With
force’s visit to Covenant College, the Student Senate
force's
felt it appropriate to address the responses received
and the attitudes held by some of our students. Over
rethe last few weeks we have read and heard the re
sponses of a variety of students and faculty on what
Covenant’s
do
Covenant's response to Soulfource should be. We do.
not share one clear voice on the issue, but there are
among
ong a large
points that draw a general consensus am
knowing
group of Covenant students: (1) Despite knowing.
the goals and agenda ooff the Equality Riders,
Riders; we still
w
ant them
them to come. We do not want the College to
want
ban the riders from the campus. (2) We do not want
to overreact to them
them in any way. We understand the
unique position the administration of the College is
in—
balancing a desire to engage the riders with the
in-balancing
responsibility of caring for our students well. We do
believe, however, that their coming would provide
a chance to learn, and also to be like Jesus towards
“This man receives
them, about whom it was said, "This
them"” (Luke 15:2).
sinners and eats with them
We are concerned with the inability of students
at Covenant to share their own struggles with homohom o
sexuality with their friends and peers. We believe that
our response to the Equality Riders will be closely

Morris,
Amanda
A
m anda M
orris,
S
tu d e n t B
ody President
P resid en t
Body
Student

J a c o b Childs,
C hilds,
Jacob
S tu d e n t Body
B ody T
re a su re r
Treasurer
Student
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An Announcement

Editor in Chief
Chief

JESSIE HARRIS
JEREMY McLELLAN
CHARLOTTE OKIE
JARED MOLLENKOF
THOMAS PRETTYMAN
MELISSA McGEE
WILSON WHITAKER
BETHANY MOLLENKOF
SHARALYN BECHTEL

News
Faith
Arts
Outlook
Sports
Layout
Layout
Photo
Copy Edit

NEED MONEY FOR BILLS
AND SCHOOL?
Enter the Third Annual Christian Worldview Essay Contest

•
A
•
Plea
•
•
{(C
C
))

C l if f FOREMAN
Fo rem an
CLIFF
Faculty Advisor

This is a Covenant College student publication
The views
views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those of the College or the student body.
body.

$3,000
First Prize $3,000
Second Prize $2,000
$2,000
I ,ooo
Third Prize $$1,000

14049 Scenic Highway
Highway•• Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
14,049

If yyou
ou would
w o u ld like th
e Bagpipe
the
n a story on
on something,
so m eth in g ,
run
to ru
o u r suggestion by
em ail
by email
send yyour
to Bagpipe@covenant.edu
B agpipe@ covenant.edu w
ith
with
‘Story
Idea’ in
e sub
ject line.
subject
the
in th
'Story Idea'
inqu iries,
For advertising inquiries,
con
tact Max
M ax Belz:
contact
ph . (706) 419-1602
ph.
B agpipe@ covenant.edu
Bagpipe@covenant.edu

Clark’s book, A
EduA Christian Philosophy of Edu
Read Dr. Gordon Clark's
cation (special contest price of $10),
and
write
an
essay
about
it.
$rn),
For complete rules, visit www.trinityfoundation.org

The Trinity Foundation
Post Office Box 68
Unicoi, Tennessee 37692
The Bible alone is the Word of God.

IIff you look at art,
IIff you opine about movies and music,
I f you write poetry,
If
I f you spend class time coming up with one-liners,
If

Send your work and your ideas to
okie(a)covenant.edu
okie@covenant.edu
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A
rc a d ee Fire:
F ire :
Arcad
Neon Bible
by
dam C
arter an
d T
im
TIM
AND
CARTER
ADAM
BY A

M
eu th er
MEUTHER

couldn’t top Funeral. It's
It’s
They couldn't
the kind of album a band can only
Arthe Ar
make once: it was tied to die
cade Fire’s
Fire's timely struggles, and is
now seared onto their fans.
T
he band couldn't
couldn’t hope to
The
and
maintain the power and
pathos that they poured
into it—
it- famously recorded
during the deaths of three
memem 
band's family m
of the band’s
bers. Was it wise to even
try recording a follow up?
Frankly, it doesn’t
atter
matter
doesn't m
they're too young
because they’re
to quit.
We were stupid to doubt .
them. R
ather than try to
Rather
fans' doubts
burst through fans’
with even more emotional
force than propelled their
debut, the Arcade Fire sneakily
walk around the problem. The
are: smarter than us,
Arcade Fire are
and they’ve
they've put out an album
that delights because it surprises.
say that it’s
traditionit's tradition
Those who say"l:hat
al rock may be .kind
kind of right, but
they miss the point. Funeral’
Funeral'ss raw
eclecticism gives way here to
focus,
toi'oc\is,
T he album
album.
unity, and tightness. The
works so well as a -whole
whole that one

really must listen to the album all
the way through, in one sitting, to
appreciate how carefully, expertly
crafted it is. Out
O ut of the eleven
supertracks, not a single one is super
fluous to the moods and theme of
the album.
album.
Bibl,e'ss frightened soul
Neon Bible’

sits at the seaside, by water dark
enough to reflect how nightmar
nightmarish our world can be. Track three,
unthe title track, responds to the un
settled (a heavy understatement)
opening numbers with calm
calm
semi-resignation. But they aren’t
aren't
finished. By track four, the band
band
has had enough of retreat. A
pipe organ blares and the Arcade
Fire are on the offensive. "Inter“Inter

vention”
vention" is vintage Arcade Fire,
instrucomplete with unusual instru
thement choices and desperate, the
atrical delivery. Whether
W hether or not
the band has been around long
enough to inspire nostalgia, we
feel hope rekindled when Regine
Chassagne’s
Chassagne's sweet, fierce wail
comes in to back her
husband's convicted
husband’s
baritone.
T
he
following
The
tracks are uneasy,
coated in anxiety and
fear. Win Butler and
company are too brave
to back down. They
have created rock for
the m
odern age, may
maymodern
be even more apropos
to our times than the
■ Hold Steady's
Steady’s oeuvre
Tele'½ntichrist Tele
■ (is “Antichrist
vision Blues”
Blues" really
about Joe Simpson?).
Threatened by malaise or despair,
sophthe Canadian
piece’s soph
Canadian seven piece's
omore outing is hopeful, if for
no other reason, because of the
beauty they inject into every song.
Music this wonderful couldn't
couldn’t exex
ist in a hopeless world. TraditionTradition
al rock? Maybe. But when did we
last have traditional rock this gor
gorgeous? It's
It’s strong. It’s
It’s
It's timely. It's
better than Funeral.

roughtraderecords.com

To Abby
She was in a crowded room dreaming
She dream
dreamtt of thimble kisses, and tree houses
She watched a rabbit sniffing Spring,
W
ho shed a velveteen skin in the garden
Who
She dream
dreamtt black peace
In the moment:
Ir..
Aphrodite slackened the iron grip on her body
The great shackles of fifth grade fell away
Gone the rotting portable!
Gone the nauseating odor of textbook glue!
The ticking eye, the mad jailor, the clock
Shut. It did not open again.
Uniforms vanished; pale made up faces melted
Boys turned to pigs; the legion of teachers
Passed into them with a frightful noise
Only the sky and his daffodil remained
Bearded irises were breeze bowing
Humbly, gently she wept:
For here was the folly of dreams
Here the piercing bite of the Nostalgia Fly
Whose
V\'hose_larvae consuming the fruit of memory,
Secrete unholy longing unfounded
Still- Spring was real in that place,
Border of memory and death,
It waits patiently to tip toe back to her
Like a thief, unheralded,
night.
uuheraldecl, in the night!

~-

—
Luke Irwin
--Luke
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Classic albums
Bowie,,Frank Sinatra
Sinatra,,
David Bowie
Leonard Cohen
BY
by CHRISTOPHER
C h risto pher TAYLOR
T aylor

1971: David Bowie
H unky Dory
D ory
Hunky

in life), each song feels like a
new porthole into someone's
someone’s
If you are new to David
little existence: like the way,
Karen and Don Peris
in a picture, the incidental Bowie, Hunky Dory’s
Dory's dissonant
harmonies, ambiguously sexual
background figure with an
make songs that put sound
odd facial expression catchcatch lyrics, and quirky' production
to gentle inqms1tiveness.
inquisitiveness.
They are the musical equives your attention and makes may seem uncomfortable or
equiv
disconcerting.
alent of what you feel when
you wonder what was really
disconcerting. But given time,
this gem proves to
fo be a rich col
colgoing on behind the poses.
a good friend"
corn his
friend”'o5'cks
With truly poetic lyrlyr lage of pop music and poetry.
head, looks at you with soft
ics and some hints of the
"Life
“Life On
O n Mars"
M ars” features BowBow
understanding, and asks a
ie’s voice squealing like a saxophone over a flawless string arrangement
rhythms and chords of pol
pol- ie's
question that changes your
ka, the album is about being while a kamikaze grand piano fearlessly pounds out its final chords.
wisdom and your vision.
away. Karen
blenciing AmeriWith Hunky Dory, Bowie created an
an eclectic oeuvre by blending
Ameri
Over their time playing
K aren sings, "And
“And I
can folk;
think of you in the colors of
folk, British pop, and rock & roll balladry. The results are simply
together (since their high
astounding.
,..,.<'e W
v.. ac.,1t1n S
'Joflq
the world./
l k erd
d In
ong
w orld./ And I did meet.
school years), the husband W
n et'._..
w ttf
M a i i h 13
of
you in the brotherhood of
and wife and their bassist
bass1st
man/
m a n / When
W hen I was traveling.
traveling .. .
Mike Birts
Bitts have perfected
their mix. Clear quiet .-.-------,,--...,,..,.
=-- -- -- ------,--, a long way from my
mi[?
.,
,... ·4<
,·
home/
,,.,_
hom
e/ And you are\t-.
are a. ·
acoustic and electric
friend of mine."
mine.” DisDis 1957: Frank Sinatra
guitars, piano, and a
Fly
th M
Me
Co-m.e
C om e F
ly Wi
W ith
tance and absence,
solid bass line, with a
but friendship all the
few organ riffs, make
:
- ~
-~
same, she seems to
for a complete atmoatm o
say, are the life of us
sphere shift: wherwher
.. ".. ,...
Sinatra was a legend. With i
all.
ever you are, you are
K aren’s voice emem over 250 million records sold
Karen's
someone’s home
in someone's
.
i:·
•,;,
braces paradox and (and an FBI file exceeding 2,400
when you are listenlisten
?·.
~ ,,
char ~.···.·•····-·.•· pulls you into her pages -—some even say the charing to The Innocence
music. Both fragile acter Johnny Fontane from The
Mission.
and firm, joyful and Godfather was modeled after
T heir new album,
Their
near to tears, childish this American bad boy), Sinatra
We Walked in Song,
We
wise, her sound won the hearts of music lovers around the world with his lighthearted
and .wise,
discusses such old
professionis unique and could and romantic interpretations of highly orchestrated and profession
themes as love, leavleav
iilllliili""------...:.......:.ll..-.J
whimsi
any ally penned musical numbers. Perhaps his most playful and whimsiconvince you of anyconings, losses, and con
doesn’t need to; you feel that it's
it’s all cal recording, Come Fly With Me warrants Sinatra a much-deserved
tentm
ent amidst the bold and the mundane. But thing. But she doesn't
tentment
and smoothest gentleman] of the 20th
nomination for greatest vocalist [[and
it’s all part of being the brotherhood of man.
while the ideas are ever-present (as, indeed, they are true; it's
century.
BY CHARLOTTE
by
C harlotte OKIE
O kie
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1967: Leonard Cohen
The S
o n g s of
of L
e o n a r d CoC o
The
Songs
Leonard
h
en
hen

In an era high on drugs and
psychedelic pop songs, this CaC a
nadian poet and novelist wrote
substantive songs grounded
firmly in reality. Cohen’s
mel
Cohen's melancholy classical folk guitar and
understated tenor serve as a fitfit
ting counterpart to his pensive
lyrics about religious frustration
and the complexity of interpersonal relationships. Cohen is highly re
revered among countless musicians. His influence can be seen in many
contemporary artists such as Jeff Buckley andjosh
and Josh Ritter.
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Friend
------------------------ Attempting the impossible -------------------by JJEREMY
e r em y M
c L ella n
MCLELLAN
BY

As one who frequents St. Elmo Presbyterian Church,
I had the opportunity on Sunday to sing one of my least
favorite hymns, “Jesus
hat a Friend for Sinners!"
Sinners!” Hymns
What
''.Jesus W
like this, I thought, were w
hat’s wrong with a culture that
what's
views Jesus as merely a buddy, a homeboy, oorr a therapist.
Friendship, not lordship, is the dominant
dom inant American vision
·
ooff Jesus.
And yet, the more I think about it, I was only half-right.
theraIt is true that in an increasingly individualistic and thera
peutic society, hymns like this cannot help but subvert a
gospel that proclaims that in the Lord Jesus Christ, God
reconciled the world to himself.
Still, the fault rests neither with the hymn nor with
those who speak of Jesus as friend, but in the dominant
culture’s
T he more one
culture's understanding of friendship itself. The
more
thinks about authentic friendship, the m
ore profound the
hymnist’s
hymnist's words become. Equally, the more we realize that
hum an
the world in which we live is dangerous to authentic human
development in peaceful community with one another.
I take it as foundational to friendship that humans are
he trite spiritualized
The
fundamentally teleological beings. T
G od and to enjoy Him
H im forever"
forever” does
"To glorify God
answer, “To
ans have been created to flourish and
humans
not spell out how hum
to develop the virtues necessary for that flourishing.
H um an development, moreover, cannot occur unless
Human
one acknowledges that there is a fundamental difference
between the now and the not yet, the "is"
“is” and the "could
“could
be.”
T h e path of
o f development is fundamentally about
be." The
om ent (bad, sinful, undeunde
moment
moving from who one is at the m
shouui be (good, sanctified,
veloped, etc.) toward who one should
developed).
By now it might be remarked that I have forgotten the
tide
o f this article. But it is a significant sign of American
title of

to

necescultural decay that friendship no longer assumes the neces
sity of building each other up, of challenging one another,
of being vulnerable, and of committing to stay friends.
This last one is perhaps more difficult than ever, now
that Americans no longer:
longer need others. In fact, oppressed
groups like women, racial minorities, and the disabled frequendy
quently view emancipation as being liberated from having
to rely on others. Social movements, however just, simply
cannot be adequately justified unless they place their claims
in teleological terms.
O f course, this simply does not work. Dependence is
Of
never reduced, but only
traniferred to objects and technologies
unly transferred,
need for
that stay our need for human
hum an others. This reduced need
hum
an others (the telos of neoliberal capitalist ideologies)
human
and robs them
them of their particular
complicates friendships and
character.
We no longer need to rely on friends for our material
welfare. Or, rather, those on whom
whom we rely for our material
workwelfare are no longer our friends, but those nameless work
economic
ers with whom we have a powerful yet purely economic
sugrelationship. Alarmingly, one study conducted in 2006 sug
confidon't have close confi
gests that one fourth of Americans don’t
dants and that the rest of us have on average only 2.
culIt is hard to imagine any worse situation for the cul
tivation of authentic . teleologically-informed friendship.
Friendships within a liberal capitalist democracy cannot
help but be parasitic, a collection of rational individuals
who seek company in those just like themselves, who form
vi“communities” that share neither a common vi
online "communities"
an nor a commitment to truthful
man
sion of the good life for m
speech.
But as every tattoo-wearer knows all too well, tastes
aschange and so do we. A society built around rational as
people
sociations cannot help but create crappy, atomized people
unable to flourish or even know what that would look like
to do so.

Words like “friendship”
"community" are still used,
"friendship" and “community”
of course, and it is not (as some will suggest) that they have
lost their meaning. Friendship and community are still as
pracpowerful and successful as ever in training us in the prac
tices and habits necessary to sustain our way of life. We still
have lots of friends and vibrant communities, just as they
days."
did in "the
“the old days.”
However, as this way of life becomes more and more
detached from its teleological moorings, such community
and
friendship will become evermore oppressive, acidic, and
brackdamaging to the soul. It will become increasingly brack
truthfuleted off from larger questions ooff godly character, truthful
ness, and the virtues necessary for human
hum an flourishing—
and
flourishing--and
Himsel(
yes, the glorification and enjoyment of G
od Himself.
God
But these pretensions never last long. T
here will always
There
be times of shame, need, dependency, and guilt, and our
culture is increasingly losing the vocabulary with which to
describe them
them when they occur.
One particularly obvious segment of
of the population,
with which I have had
had the opportunity to spend a large
part of my life, will likely never measure up to the ungodly
disThe
standards of liberal capitalist democracy. T
he mentally dis
abled, no more than the rest of us, are always dependent on
others for their well-being.
particuThe day might very well come, I fear, when this particu
lar way of being hum
an will be entirely eliminated through
human
medicine or selective abortion. But for now at least they
represent, frequently without the shame that typifies the
rest of us, the dependency and need that are at the heart
of what it means to be hum
an and
and what it means to be a
human
friend to others.
Friendship and
and community sound good, but we all know
that attempts to practice both
arboth in the world are often ar
tificial and
and ring hollow. Covenant claims to be a faithful
community, but the entry requirements, tuition, and elabo
elaborate technological infrastructure imbue discussions of dede
pendency and need with an air ooff sham and falseness that
disguises how culturally impoverished we actually are.
T
he least we can do, I would suggest, is to not leave
The
our friends. Keeping the same friends through changes,
troubles, sicknesses, locations, careers, arguments, and fall
fallings out can help instill in us the teleological nature of good
friendship. This is why the virtue of perseverance was
rightfully regarded as necessary for the practice of any
virairy vir
tue. For those of us trying to form lasting friendships as the
world turns us more and more into self-absorbed individu
individuthose
mean the difference between those
als, perseverance will mean
relationships becoming parasitic or fruitful.
I will close with a quotation by Stanley Hauerwas’s
Hauerwas's
andicapped,”
Handicapped,"
"Timeful Friends: Living with the H
· article, “Timeful
where he discusses the vision of L’Arche
and
L' Archc International and
its founder Jean
“Because Vanier and his friends
Jean Vanier: "Because
and in the story of Christ, they feel no
are so embodied by and
need to give meaning to the lives of the mentally handi
handicapped. Such questions and problems do not arise because
because
you do not need to ask such questions about your friends.
Friends need no justification. Friendship is a gift, and
and like
most significant gifts, it is surrounded by mystery. We final
finally cannot explain friendship anymore than we can explain
our existence. We can only delight in our friends.
friends. For is it
not wonderful to discover that in a world as terrible as this
God has created the time, given us friends of time in time,
so that we might learn to be friends with one another and
and
yes, even God?”
God?"
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from ELMS, on page iI

Schm idt and Lauren Fritz sing "Anat“AnatRebecca Schmidt
evka."
evka.” Story on page r.
i.

Bethany Mollenkof
Bethany
Moilenkof

Possible Senior Living
Community near school
b y JESSIE
J e s s ie HARRIS
H a r r is
BY

sell
Covenant is considering selling a southeastern parcel of its
A dult/Senior
land to an Active Adult/Senior
Com munity (AASLC), but
Living Community
will need approval from the Board
of Trustees.
om en
The . proposal has “m
"momentum of its own,"
own,” but remains at
an "early
“early stage,"
stage,” said Joel Belz
at the board meetings this past
week. The
T he AASLC would consist
“one
of houses and duplexes, not "one
units,” he said.
or two high rise units,"
The
T he AASLC would be indeinde
pendent of Covenant. "Too
“Too dose
close
an association would be a bad
thing,”
thing," Belz said.
“genu
President Nielson is "genuencouraged,”
inely excited and encouraged,"
and believes that Covenant could
benefit from the "synergies"
“synergies” of
co-de
the AASLC. He said that co-development with the college is not
part of the plan.
Belz requested that a proviprovi

mission
sional Board prepare a m1ss10n
statement for the AASLC venture.
T he board must be concerned
The
Covenant’s missional interinter
that Covenant's
and
est in the land is protected and
that market appeal is maximized.
in
Financial and governmental independence from the college and
legal and financial liability must
also be concerns, said Belz.
Before the board will ratify the
proposal, there must be a finanfinan
cially sound development team
team
who will coordinate the project,
m ind Covenant’s
keeping in the mind
Covenant's
T he board could
future interests. The
ctober 2007,
vote as early as O
October
said Belz.
“We are concerned about who
"We
our neighbor is,"
is,” said Neilson.
T he AASLC should "at
“at least not
The
be against our mission,"
mission,” he said.
T h e AASLC would be "front
“front
The
college’s interinter
loaded with the college's
ests,” and kept at an "arm's
“arm ’s length
ests,"
distance,” said Belz.
distance,"
"We
Niel“We are positive,"
positive,” said Niel
son.
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fully influencing the candidates to
address the abortion issue before
the country is settled on just two
of them in the general election.
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alistic, call me nai:ve;
no_t
naive; but I do not
think that God made Wilberforce
of any hardier clay than he made
don’t
M andela did not
and children Mandela
the men of I1st
st Belz, and I don't
lose hope. William Wilthink that God granted
M other Theresa any inin
berforce, an abolitionist
Mother
nate strength he did not
aware of the British legal
tradition of slavery spanspan
place in the women of
ning 320 years, did not
Chi Alpha. The question
G od has placed before
daunt
falter in face of the dauntGod
ing task ahead of him. He
our generation is whether
or not we are willing to
persevered for 33 years
and successfully passed
let our apathy dominate
legislation ending slavery
us into accepting the unun
in the British Empire.
natural reality of mothers
killing their children.
And yet with a hishis
It is in the hope of
tory of only 34 years of
legalized abortion in the
change, under the asas
U
nited States, the C~risChris
United
surance of an almighty G od and praying for his
tian church seems to think
God
that this is an institution so
guidance, that a group
o f your classmates will
socially ingrained that God
of
be wearing these t-shirts,
is incapable of overthrowoverthrow
phoning their congresscongress
ing it. I say this because for
m
an, attending RepubR epub
quite some time I was conman,
con
lican and Democratic
vinced by this lie as well.
Somehow the world had
conventions and writing
to the presidential cancan
found a tragedy too sinister
and complicated for God
didates. On
O n behalf of
to uproot from our society.
these students this is a
plea for you to become
But today I am writing to Sadie Corbett wears the shirt.
Max Belz
Morehouse College (the alma
involved. If you believe that aborabor
you with the humble plea that
mater
tion is murder, I unapologetically
you would reconsider the reality
m ater of Martin
M artin Luther KingJr.)
King Jr.)
of historical truth, the ability of
ask you to question your ethical
was a center for Civil Rights acac
our God to extend grace within
tion in the 1960s and along with
liberty to do nothing.
I was once told a story at an
this fallen world and redeem otir students from three other UniU ni
abortion rally that stuck with me.
versities in Atlanta Morehouse
institutions and our society.
T
he story goes that in 1940 in
The
students changed our country.
You may have seen black tPoland
at the height of
o f the HoH o
My
dream
is
the
same
for
CovCov
shirts around campus over the
the
of
an
Evangelilocaust
pastor
Evangeli
enant
College.
My
fear
is
that
all
last several days with the sentence
church went on a campaign
of us, myself included, have forfor cal churdi
“I am opposed to abortion and I
"I
raising
money and awareness for
gotten
that
change
has
never
oc
2008” on them.
ocwill be voting in 2008"
the
preservation
of a certain elm
curred
without
sacrifice.
Ghandi,
These shirts are being worn by a
tree
being
that
was
destroyed by
M
andela,
King—
this
group
of
num ber of students for the next Mandela, King-number
the
military
W ithin view
efforts.
Within
ex-cons
gave
up
their
freedom
as
m onth in imitation of a successsuccess
month
death
of
the
Treblinka
camp, this
well
as
their
lives
by
standing
by
ful campaign run in California
pastor
ignored
the
death
of 3
their
convictions.
T
he
question
is
The
last year. Thousands of t-shirts
of
million
Jews
in
favor
another
not
whether
or
not
with
the
help
were handed out in the Hispanic
cause. In retrospect his action
o f God we can end the genocide
of
“I
community with the statement "I
seems
both absurd and tragic, who
o
f
our
generation;
the
question
is
of
am Hispanic and I will be voting
possibly
be concerned with
could
or
not
you
and
I
are
willwhether
will
in November.”
November." These shirts had
an elm tree in the shadow of Treing to pay the price. Call me idethe effect of bringing politicians
ide
blinka’s
blinka's smoke?
His
into the HisAnd
yet when
panic
com
comI look at all
munity
and
the elms in my
them
forcing
life I question
to listen to that
whether future
c o m m u n i t y ’s
community's
generations will
T he
issues.
The
not be asking
hope is to start
the same thing
a similar cam
cam-
of us: Where
paign around
was Covenant
the
tl1e
abortion
College?
tragedy.
It is
T-shirts
important
im portant for
cost $6, and
us to start now
if you contact
while the pripri
G reta
Greta
Meier
maries are yet
we can pro
proahead of us for
vide you with
the presidential
as many as you
2008,
race of 2008,.
A nna Marshall,
M arshall, Jared
fared Mollenkof
M oilenkof
Max Belz
thereby hope
hope- Eric Scott, Anna
like.
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M artin
Liz Martin
named as
All-American
All-Am erican
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P rettym an
BY

' · Sophomore Liz Martin
M artin was
one of only three from the AppalaA ppala
chian Athletic Conference chosen
II All-Amerias a NAIA Division JI
can this past week as an honorable
mention selection.
Working the point for the highpo~ered Lady Scots attack, Marpowered
M ar
tin was a catalyst for a Covenant
squad that finished third in their
conference at 18-10 (12-6 AAC).
After looking at her stats, it's
it’s not
hard to see w
why--Martin
hy~M artin led all
of Division II in the NAIA in asas
.1 pper
sists with 77.1
er game. Not only

did she lead the nation in assists
nd
but was the 22
highest scorer in
22nd
.4), as well as
points per game (17
(17.4),
being in the top 50 in free throw
percentage (79%).
In addition to being nam
named
ed to
the AAC's
AAC’s All-Conference team,
Martin
M artin was also named
nam ed conferconfer
ence Defensive Player of the Year.
It didn'i
didn’t hurt that she averaged
rd
2.5 steals a game, the 33
33rd
highest
average in all of
o f Division II.
Perhaps most importantly,
Liz Martin
M artin was also one of six
Covenant players chosen for the
conference's All-Academic team
conference’s
for scholastic achievement.

Scots can't
can’t slow
down Union
BY
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P rettym an

It would
wouid .be
be uncommon
uncomm on for a
new team not to encounter a few
bumps in their first season. The
Scots saw plenty of them last
Monday.
Covenant’s baseball team was
Covenant's
jostled by a pair ooff rough losses to
Union College, falling 23-4 in the
first game and 12-1 in the second.
After a rough first game, the
Scots would put up a run early on
D alton to
off the bat of Tanner Dalton
drive in Thomas
Thom as O'Ban.
O ’Ban. But the
couldn’t hold back
Scots pitching couldn't
team from Union
a red hot hitting team
that managed
m anaged to score six earned
earned

runs off starting pitcher Brian
Figert in just four innings.
Errors continued t6
to plague the
four errors
Scots who committed four
in the first game en route to seven
all together in the double header.
U nion took advantage of the mismis
Union
steps to the tune of five unearned
runs in the first game and two in
the second.
The
T he losses brought Covenant's
Covenant’s
current losing streak to eleven
games, to drop the Scots to 4-18
on the season, with a 0-6 conferconfer
ence record.
T he Scots hit the road this
The
Saturday for a double header with
AAC rival Milligan this Saturday
2:00 p.m.
at 2:00p.m.

from KILTS, on page 1i
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Benjamin Barron

Brent Neas brings it home.

ron of Scotalnd, a company that
has outfitted the royal family, to
· match colors for the wool.
The weavers are producing
10 ounce wool
two fabric weights, IO
T he lighter
and 13 ounce wool. The
wool is used for ties and women’s
women's
clothing, and the heavier wool is
men’s kilts. "These
“These kilts are exex
for men's
tremely heavy and very high qualqual
ity,” Painter said.
ity,"
Painter estimates that a single

kilt costs between $400 to $500.
“People are getting an excellent
"People
value on these kilts because we
are able to deal directly with the
importer,” she said.
importer,"
Kilts take about 12 weeks to
m ade to order
weave. They are made
and will only be available through
Crescent Moon.
As soon as the tartan is woven,
Painter will begin the process of
registering it with the Scottish
T he tartan will
Tartan Authority. The
then join
join the ranks of every other
Cove
family and clan tartan and Cove-

nant will have the sole rights to it.
Painter hopes the kilts will
be finished by the early summer.
“We are excited; we think that
"We
garments made out of this fabric
will be heirlooms and pieces that
are treasured by families,"
families,” Painter
said.
“I believe that this fabric will
"I
o f an exciting
be the beginning of
new tradition for the·
the college,"
college,”
Painter said. "Items
“Items made
m ade from
this fabric will be conversational
pieces and sources of school unity
pride.”
and pride."

